We hope you will enjoy this last weekend of Winter Break and that your first day of classes go smoothly next week! Included in this abbreviated winter issue is an update about undergraduate advising, information about scholarship and internship opportunities, and resources that may be helpful for those impacted by the federal shutdown or facing other struggles.

Notable Department News
More Opportunities & Events: On-Campus
More Opportunities & Events: Off-Campus

Notable Department News

Undergraduate Advising

While Dr. Sapinoso has transitioned to his new position in Letters & Sciences, on a part-time interim basis he will continue to serve as Undergraduate Advisor for students in the Department of Women's Studies. If you have academic advising questions or need to schedule an appointment, you can still reach Dr. Sapinoso at sapinoso@umd.edu.

More Opportunities & Events: On-Campus
Reminder: Adele's Circle of Women Scholarships

Application Deadline - February 1, 2019

Adele's Circle of Women Scholarship grants annual scholarships to help deserving students who advance the role of women and girls in their academic studies and activities, who plan to further this leadership in their personal and professional lives. The scholarship seeks to aid emerging student leaders and/or recognize accomplished student leaders. The five scholarships provide a $500 award to a current University of Maryland undergraduate or graduate student. Established in 2015, the Adele's Circle of Women Scholarship is generously funded by Terp alumnae.

Find full details about eligibility and how to apply.

Scholarship Opportunities for ARHU majors

Applications for 2019-2020 open February 11, 2019

Each year The College of Arts and Humanities awards merit- and need-based scholarships to applicants who demonstrate exceptional accomplishment and intellectual promise with an ARHU major. Learn more about the variety of
awards available, and find descriptions and eligibility details at http://go.umd.edu/ARHUscholarshipeligibility.

Campus Resources

- Student Crisis Fund
- Student Success Emergency Scholarship Fund
- UMD Campus Pantry
- Counseling Center
- Health Center: Wellness & Advocacy

More Opportunities & Events: Off-Campus

Internship Opportunity
Application deadline: Feb. 17, 2019

The National Organization for Women (NOW) is seeking a Communications intern and a President's Office/PAC intern for Spring 2019. Details can be found at now.org/job/internships To apply, applicants need to fill out this form and send their cover letter and resume to internships@now.org

NOW is the largest grassroots organization of feminist activists in the United States. NOW has hundreds of thousands of contributing supporters and members in chapters in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. Since its founding in 1966, NOW’s purpose is to take action through intersectional grassroots activism to promote feminist ideals, lead societal change, eliminate discrimination, and achieve and protect the equal rights of all women and girls in all aspects of social, political, and economic life.
Off-campus Resources
(for those impacted by the federal government shutdown)

The Prince George's Suite Editorial Board

- published a comprehensive list of local services to federal employees and their families (includes financial, child care, utilities, etc.)

Prince Georges County Government Shutdown Assistance

- The county has created a website of resources for families in need to seek help. This includes everything from food giveaways to healthcare and energy bill support.

Federal Employee Education & Assistance Fund

- Students/families in need should 1) read the Loan Application Instructions and 2) complete the Online Loan